Using high-performance steam injector (SI) system technology, which outperforms conventional SIs in application of a wider operating range and enables multistage parallel operation, we have carried out a study on a simplified nuclear power plant design to apply high-performance SIs in core coolant injection systems and feedwater heating systems. The most use of substantially simplified SIs and application of this technology for nuclear power plants could incorporate innovative ideas to make plants free from severe accidents, and reduce material, and develop a severe accident-free design to enhance the reliability and International cost competitiveness of Japanese nuclear power plants. We aim at establishing a technique for the application of the high-performance SI technology in an actual design without relying on large-scale demonstration of operational equipment by employing the advanced thermal-hydraulics analysis and measurement techniques in relation to free jet analyses involving high-speed steam condensation and by verifying performance analysis and evaluation techniques in comparison with the results of experiments with a-fraction-of-scale models.
The following technical developments are scheduled for practical implementation of SI system:
(1) Technical development targets on plant concept for specific implementation using SI system. a. Assessment of transients by analyses and material-reduced simplified feedwater and condensation system. b. Assessment of the simplified core coolant injection and containment cooling systems.
c. Assessment of SI operability and mechanism including non-condensable gas and/or void slug.
(2) Technology development of the high-efficiency SI for the simplified feedwater heating system and the simplified core injection system. 
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